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Step towards Lyttelton’s regeneration
One of the barriers to the development of Lyttelton’s town
centre may soon be removed.

Lyttelton Harbour Review is a voluntary led community
newsletter initiative developed after the February 2011
earthquake. It’s a Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre
initiative produced by former Chairperson Wendy
Everingham and Committe Member Jenny-Lee Love.

Christchurch City Council is hoping to lift a requirement
that local businesses in the port town must provide a certain
number of car parking spaces.

The objective of the Lyttelton Harbour Review is to help
keep local residents informed with what is going on in the
wider Lyttelton Harbour community. Of course the success
of the Lyttelton Harbour Review could not be possible
without the ongoing support and enthusiasm from the wider
community and funder the Rata Foundation.

It is seeking feedback from strategic partners Environment
Canterbury, Waimakariri and Selwyn District Councils
and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu on a draft proposal, under
the Greater Christchurch Regeneration Act, to amend the
Christchurch District Plan.

A big thank you goes out to everyone who sends information;
is willing to be interviewed or lets us know what might be
happening in the neighbourhood. The Lyttelton Harbour
Review project would not be possible without you all.
If you have an event, topic, sport announcement, fundraiser
or cause that you would like to share with the harbour
community, then Wendy or Jenny-Lee would love to hear
from you:

The proposal will also be sent to central government.
The amendment would remove a restriction in the plan
around the number of car parking spaces that commercial
businesses in the port town must provide in order to operate.
Its removal is seen as urgent as several planned developments
are affected and will require resource consent under the
current rules.

Wendy Everingham

Council Head of Planning and Strategic Transport David
Griffiths says the proposal would remove district plan
requirements that are neither appropriate nor practical in
Lyttelton.

Jenny-Lee Love

“The car parking requirements are causing issues for several
potential developments,’’ Mr Griffiths says. “It means
development plans cannot meet the permitted activity
parking requirements.

Mobile: 021 047 6144
Email: review@lytteltoninfocentre.nz
Content Deadline: 5pm Friday
Email: review@lytteltoninfocentre.nz
Content Deadline: 5pm Friday

Ruth Targus
Lyttelton Information Centre

Office: 328 9093
Email: office@lytteltoninfocentre.nz

Subscribe to the Review:

Email either Wendy or Jenny-Lee with the words “Subscribe
Me” in the subject line and the Lyttelton Harbour Review
will be delivered to your inbox.
In 2019 the Lyttelton Harbour Review is produced
fortnightly. Any important information between times will
be emailed as a Lyttel Broadcast if neccessary.
Hard Copies of the Review are available at:
The Lyttelton Arms
Lyttelton Bakery
Leslies Bookshop
Lyttelton Community House
Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre
Lyttelton Health Centre
Lyttelton Library
Lyttelton Top Club
Back Copies Available to Download:
www.lytteltonharbour.info
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Christchurch City Council hopes to address a barrier to
development in Lyttelton.
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“Landowners have, at various stages, raised the issue and the
related length and cost of resource consent processes as an
impediment to development in the centre. The regeneration
of Lyttelton has been affected, with developers slow to invest
and several sites still vacant. “
He says removing the restriction will effectively return the
Lyttelton situation to its pre-earthquake state, where most
commercial sites did not provide parking.
“Lyttelton is clearly unique because of its topography,
specific regeneration needs and the size and dimensions
of the sites for development and we see real merit in this
restriction being removed.”
Councillors have agreed that, following feedback from
strategic partners and depending on that feedback, staff
should prepare a final proposal to be submitted to Greater
Christchurch Regeneration Minister Megan Wood.
Article CCC Newsline
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Simon Mortlock Honoured
Simon Mortlock’s longstanding service to the Rod Donald
Banks Peninsula Trust was honoured with a luncheon to
mark his retirement from the Board in July held at the
Governors Bay Community Centre. The lunch was well
attended by past and present Trustees, partner organisations
and contract staff who have been involved with the Trust
since its inception.
Garry Moore, the first chair of the Trust, recalled how the
idea of an environmental Trust for Banks Peninsula had
crystallised during the amalgamation of Banks Peninsula
with the City while he was mayor of the City Council.
Naming the Trust after Green MP Rod Donald had seemed
appropriate after his sudden and untimely death at the
time the Trust was being formed. Governors Bay resident
Simon Mortlock, well known for providing his legal skills
and strategic ability to
charitable organisations in
the area, had been recruited
to assist with founding the
Trust. Simon then went on
to serve as a Trustee for the
maximum term permitted,
and had taken over as Chair
when Garry Moore stepped
down in 2015.

the future progress of the Trust and assist in any way that
he can. He thanked the Trustees for their many hours of
voluntary service and the Trust Manager Suky Thompson
for her contribution.
The big surprise of the day was the catering provided by
the Governors Bay Jetty Association, another organisation
of which Simon is chair. “This partnership recycled the
funds for the event back into the community,” said Suky
Thompson, Trust Manager, thanking Louisa Eades and her
team for the beautiful lunch produced, “exactly the sort of
thing that Simon has so successfully encouraged us to do.”
To view the Trusts achievements to date and Strategic Vision
for the future enjoy their short move ‘Striding Forward’ on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAMeS1nQK8Y
Article Rod Donald Trust

Incoming chair Maureen
McCloy, former President
of
the
Canterbury
Mountaineering Club and
YHA Corporate Services
Manager, thanked Simon
for
championing
the
partnership model, enabling
the effect of the Trust’s
funds to be multiplied
across the Peninsula. His
unstinting commitment to
the Trust and his wealth
of knowledge and wisdom
meant major projects were
completed on his watch.
The party enjoyed watching
a film about the Trust and
its work to date.
Simon Mortlock spoke of
his pride in the organisation.
He felt that model of a
charitable Trust that was
both independent of the
Council, but still loosely
controlled by it, was a highly
cost effective way to achieve
public goals. He committed
to take a keen interest in
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Hammond paints to own rare beat in Christchurch Art Gallery show
An evocative exhibition featuring rarely or never seen works
by leading contemporary artist Bill Hammond will take
centre stage at the Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o
Waiwhetū from August.

“The precarious nature of today’s world and the vulnerability
of all species – including humanity – are very much in focus
in Hammond’s later works.”

Titled Bill Hammond: Playing the Drums, the exhibition
alludes to the Christchurch artist’s passion for drumming
and percussion, and a lifetime love of music.

Bill Hammond: Playing the Drums brings together a wide
selection of Hammond’s work – early and late – from
some of his smallest works on paper to some of his largest
paintings on canvas.

Hammond’s studies at the University of Canterbury’s Ilam
School of Fine Arts in the 1960s were complemented by
his trap set percussion talents as a member of a popular folk
group, Band of Hope Jug Band.

Among the highlights is the opportunity to see The Fall of
Icarus, a Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū
collection favourite, on the wall for the first time in over a
decade.

More than 40 artworks covering several decades of
Hammond’s work will be on display at the Christchurch Art
Gallery from 3 August to 19 January next year.

Another is the inclusion of Bone Yard Open Home, Cave
Painting 4, Convocation of Eagles.

The exhibition includes works from the Lyttelton-based
artist’s private collection.
Christchurch Art Gallery Director Blair Jackson says Playing
the Drums provides the perfect opportunity to “celebrate the
works of one of New Zealand’s great artists”.
“Much of Hammond’s early work features musical references,
including song titles and lyrics,” Mr Jackson says. “However,
Hammond is most renowned for his striking half-human,
half-bird creatures.
“Many of Hammond’s later works convey a deep sense of
disquiet as the artist explores the fragility of the natural
environment.
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Painted in 2008, the work is more than two metres tall and
four metres long, with strong connections to Lyttelton,
Sumner, Redcliffs and Banks Peninsula. It is the first time
that Bone Yard Open Home has been shown in Christchurch
and only the third time it has been displayed publicly.
Article CCC Newsline
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Urumau – The Planting Philosophy
The Urumau Planting team aim to return Urumau Reserve
to a temperate rain forest. That is what used to be here before
human settlement and fires burned much of the vegetation.
We want Urumau Reserve to be an exemplar, a place for
high quality native regeneration and a space for us all to
learn about our bush and local biodiversity.
A forest is not a garden, it’s not neat and tidy, at its best it’s
wild and uncontrolled. The planting we do is primarily to
seed a new forest floor. We plant our own eco sourced trees
densely so that they grow tall and cover the ground quite
quickly. That’s our main aim. We let nature do the rest apart
from weeding and general maintenance.
The initial growth is very fast and within 5-10 years the
forest floor is starting to take shape. You may have noticed
this. The grass has gone and leaf litter replaces it. Slowly
ferns, mushrooms and other localized life forms start
to creep into the lower canopy. Even the worms begin to
change. The native ones start to replace the introduced ones.
Unfortunately the full effect of an intact forest will not be
seen in our life time. It takes several hundred years for the
full eco system to return.
To achieve our aims means we are also very particular about
what we plant. We have adopted the approach that the
remnant bush that still remains in untouched parts of the
south-facing parts of the Port Hills contain the plants that
are most suited genetically to this area and will prove the
most resilient over time to climatic changes. These plants
are very difficult to obtain. Apart from the DOC nursery at
Motukarara no one else grows these specialized plants. As a
result we have taught ourselves how to propagate the seeds
from the remnant bush to grow our own supplies.
We go to this trouble for two reasons. There are so few of
these plants left. In an era with so much extinction this is
our attempt to increase the supply and hopefully preserve
the limited source of the plants. Secondly, this is our way to
enhance and strengthen local biodiversity.

It is very difficult for us
to re-vegetate the entire
reserve quickly. It takes
a lot of time, energy and
planning. It’s also the
reason why kind and
well-meaning offers from
the wider community
are turned down. Many
people want to give us
natives from their
gardens. We always
say no. We don’t
mean to be ungrateful
but those plants could
have come from
anywhere in the entire
country. They don’t
meet our requirement
of the most resilient
plant stocks. We are
also not keen for people
to plant their own corner of the
reserve. We are trying to
do planting is a systematic way that promotes either a fire
break or continuous forest. As for exotics, this reserve is not
the place for those. That includes fruit trees.
Over the past five years we have managed to plant around
300-400 plants a year. We have focused behind the houses in
Foster Terrace. That was done with the aim of creating a fire
break from the houses to the reserve. Native trees are more
fire resistant than exotics and a much better option than
open grassland where a fire can spread quickly. Currently
we have been slowly moving down the pathway towards the
Foster Terrace entrance and at the end of this season that
should be completed strengthening the bush corridor.
A new three year planting plan needs to be created for
future plantings. At this stage we were considering planting
down the hill towards Reserve Terrace. This will create a
continuous area of bush.
We trust this explains what we do and why. The only way
we can do this faster is if more people help and remain
connected to the programme. Each planting requires two
years of year round maintenance. The tasks involved are
propagating the seeds, nurturing the seeds, preparing the
site – including removal of non-natives, pest control, weed
control, planting, releasing and watering. It’s a never ending
cycle but most rewarding when you see in front of your eyes
nature reclaiming the spaces.
Please get in touch if you have any questions of if you want
to help out. – Our next planting day is Sunday August
4th 10-1pm. To participate txt 021 0476144 or email
lytteltonreserves@hotmail.co.nz
Article Urumau Planting Team
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Celebrating Our Volunteers
Lyttelton Harbour Information
Centre
How do you reward a team of hardworking
volunteers?
…Take them out for dinner.

It is always a busy summer with visitors to the Harbour
passing through our doors and receiving the personal
welcome that the volunteers at the Lyttelton Harbour
Information Centre provide. Winter is quieter and a perfect
opportunity to learn more about our harbour and celebrate
our year so far.
Dinner at the Fisherman’s Wharf restaurant was a great spot
for looking out over our domain and eating some lovely
fresh food.
Volunteer week had been the month before so our celebrations
did not fall in line with that but it is important to us here to
recognise and reward the amazing work that volunteers do.
Over the year the 3 hour shift a week that most undertake
equates to 156 hours of time that benefits our harbour locals
and visitors alike.
Training sessions have seen us head out to the beautiful
Godley Head and Orton Bradley Park and share art and
history at Stoddard Cottage and The Timeball. We also
create opportunities to socialise and talk about the things
that are happening in the Harbour, of which there is a lot.
With new buildings, consultations on Naval Point and
Godley House site, cruise ships just to mention a few, there
is never a shortage of sharing.
If you have a love of the Harbour and want to share that
with others, or even want to meet new people and learn
more about the Harbour, maybe a volunteer role at the
Information Centre is for you. Call Ruth Targus for more
information 03 3289093
Article Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre
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Rotary - Our Year in Brief
Lyttelton Rotary has a new president for the upcoming year.
Barry Toomey took over the presidency at the end of June
from Brian Reeve who had done a great job leading the club
within the harbour basin community. The Lyttelton Rotary
club during Brian’s year, amongst other projects has taken on
maintaining the Baden Norris walkway which is next to the
information centre in Oxford St and goes through to Sumner
Road. The track was badly damaged in the earthquakes but
the club with the assistance from the city council are working
on getting it back to a maintained walkway honouring this
Lyttelton icon Baden Norris.
Lyttelton Sea Scouts approached the club this year to ask for
help to fund a seamanship training course for leaders so in
the warmer months the sea scouts can enjoy water activities
and sailing on the harbour. With this training it will be a
start to enable the leaders to take the scouts safely out on the
water. The first duty for our new president Barry Toomey
was to present the cheque to the scout group at their weekly
meeting to enable two leaders to attend required training
which is in August. We look forward to seeing the Lyttelton
Sea Scout group out enjoying water activities this coming
season as we also look forward to working within the
community as the Lyttelton Rotary Club. If you wish to
know anything about our club or want to come and join us
for one of our fortnightly meetings please contact Barry on
0274799678.
Article Lyttelton Rotary
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Our Amazing Garage Sale $46,545 for our Community.
It’s that time of the year when Project Lyttelton reflects on
the success of its projects. We’d like to focus on the Garage
Sale to show what an amazing job the team have done over
the year for the community.

Other obvious benefits of the Garage Sale include the fact
that people don’t have to travel outside of Lyttelton for
clothes, toys, household items and the likes. The quality of
the donations is generally high.

The Garage Sale is one of those special projects where its
impact is spread far and wide. First and foremost it’s a great
community connector. Whether you work, volunteer or shop
there it’s a great way to connect with others and feel part of
something.

The last great benefit of the Garage Sale is the financial
contribution it makes to community wellbeing. Over the last
year this is how the proceeds have been shared.

One of the special volunteers is Jan MacKay. “I have been
a casual volunteer at the Garage Sale for several years and I
really enjoy helping. The team are great fun to work with –
we also have a lot of fun – and I also love meeting our lovely
customers”.
The connections go beyond individual wellbeing. It’s also
connecting various community organisations around the
harbour. A function of the Garage Sale is to share its resources
with the wider community. One way it has achieved this is by
enabling community groups to book slots to fundraise. The
groups provide the volunteers and they earn the proceeds
less a small administrative fee.
“Over the past year there have been 34 bookings from
community organisations who have taken advantage of this
scheme. That has translated to $8350 of funds being fund
raised between those organisations”, said Frances Willems.
Funds have been used for a variety of purposes. School
camps, volunteer expenses, uniforms, travel costs, Christmas
presents.
The Garage Sale team also donate goods to good causes.
Over the year they gave $1000 of goods mostly to the
Primary School, Sea Farers Centre and Kids First Kindy.
Class materials, small gifts and clothing were the bulk of the
donations.
The Garage Sale is also a great recycling centre. “I sometimes
see the same items back 5 or 6 times”, said Teresa. For items
that don’t sell, the team are on the lookout for places that the
items can be re-used. That might be a trip to the Eco Centre
or Creative Junk. Unfortunately there are some things that
just can’t be recycled and they end up at land fill. Some of
the vital funds raised at the Garage Sale then have to be used
for this purpose.

Groups outside of Project Lyttelton who have benefited
from Garage Sale fundraisers are:
Diamond Harbour Civil Defence $406
Diamond Harbour School $180
Diamond Harbour Singers $1096
Governors Bay Civil Defence $254
Governors Bay School $226
Lyttelton Netball $1057
Lyttelton Pool Passes $195
Lyttelton Primary School $893
Lyttelton Scouts $332
Lyttelton Tennis $231
Lyttelton Steam Tug $575
Lyttelton Reserves – Planting Team $195
Te Puna Auaha – Makers Space $987
Tree of Hope $794
Whakaraupo Netball $928
Within Project Lyttelton the following projects used the
garage sale to raise funds for materials and general expenses:
Community Garden $350
Timebank $3347
Youth $110
Total $3,807
For the year a total of $46,545 was raised from our garage
sale. $34,388 went directly to support the running costs of
our team. This paid for wages, a new outdoor awning, dump
fees and volunteer expenses for the huge team of volunteers.
Thank you to Frances Willems, Teresa Cameron, Valda
Smith and their amazing team of volunteers for enabling
this magic to happen in our community.
Article Project Lyttelton
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Peninsula Art Auction returns: 3-4 August 2019
Hay, Stephanie Crisp, Cathy Pollock, McChesney-Kelly
Adams, John Maillard, Dean Venrooy, Helen Taylor, Mark
Soltero, Saskia van Voorn, and James Robinson.
“The Art Auction is an amazing community initiative to
directly benefit the children of Lyttelton. A huge thank you
to our Art Auction organisers and contributors. We look
forward to using the funds raised to support learning in and
through the Arts but also to support new and exciting school
initiatives to inspire and engage our learners,” says Brendan
Wright, the principal of Lyttelton Primary School.

Some of New Zealand’s finest established and emerging
artists are supporting the highly anticipated Peninsula Art
Auction on 3-4 August at Lyttelton Primary School.
The biennial event, being held for the eighth time, is
Lyttelton Primary School’s major fundraiser.
Works will be available for viewing and silent auction
bidding on Saturday and Sunday at Lyttelton School from
10am-4pm, 34 Oxford Street (gold coin entry). Twenty
five works from the most collectable artists, including Bill
Hammond, Jason Greig and Ben Reid, are reserved for
the Live Auction at a ticketed Gala Evening hosted by Joe
Bennett at Lyttelton School on Sunday 4 August from 7pm.
Always a sellout, tickets are $40 including drinks and nibbles,
and can be purchased via the website www.peninsula-art.
co.nz. The Silent Auction will conclude during the Sunday
evening as well.

The School is grateful for the generous sponsorship from
Gold Sponsors Peek Exhibitions, Harmans Lawyers, Multi
Events, Stark Brothers, Team Mike Shine Ray White Realtor,
Good Home, ETS and the Lyttelton Port Company and
Bronze Sponsors Abseil Access Ltd, Lyttelton Pharmacy,
Leslie’s Bookshop, The Roof and Brick Shoppe, Eruption
Brewing and Lyttelton Engineering.

This year’s Peninsula Art Auction has attracted more than
100 works - including painting, photography, jewellery,
pottery and sculpture - from over 70 artists with Banks
Peninsula connections. Among others exhibiting are Gill

For further information, please contact Claire Coates,
peninsula.art.auction@gmail.com, phone 021 0231 8196
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All works to be auctioned can be viewed online at www.
peninsula-art.co.nz

Article Lyttelton Primary School
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Summer with your neighbours

Innovation and Sustainability Fund

Summer with your neighbours (formerly known as
Neighbourhood Week) is set up to bring people together
and now runs for the entire summer. From 8 July 2019 you
can apply for funding for your local gathering.

The Council’s Innovation and Sustainability Fund is
currently open, with more than 32 projects receiving grants
since it was set up in September 2017. Ideas are being sought
to help promote climate change leadership, energy and water
efficiency, healthy waterways, waste reduction, walking,
cycling, shared and public transport and resilience to natural
hazards. Businesses, schools and community groups can
apply for funds to support projects that help address local
issues or harness new opportunities. For more information
and to apply visit www.ccc.govt.nz/innovatefund.

Have you ever wanted to organise a neighbourhood
gathering? Do you want to get to know the people who
live close to you? Perhaps you’ve always wanted to put on a
potluck for the whole street.
Summer with your neighbours is about bringing people
closer together, and celebrating the unique and diverse mix
of each neighbourhood. Neighbourhood Week was the
brainchild of the Shirley-Papanui Community Board (now
known as the Papanui-Innes Community Board), which
held the first event in 1998. It is a popular event that has
grown from year to year and is promoted by the Christchurch
City Council. Three years ago we extended the event for the
whole summer after feedback from our applicants and it is
now known as Summer with your neighbours.
Download your Summer with your neighbours invitations
visit
https://ccc.govt.nz/assets/Images/News-Events/
Events/2019/Summer-with-your-neighbours-invitation.
pdf. Fill them out and send them around the community
for your event.

2019 local elections
This includes elections for Christchurch City Council and
Community Boards, Environment Canterbury and the
Canterbury District Health Board.
The next local body elections will be held on Saturday 12
October 2019.
Voting
The election will be held by postal vote and voting papers
will be delivered from 20 September 2019.
Voting closes at noon on 12 October. Make sure you’re
enrolled.

Lyttelton Harbour Network Meetings
All are welcome to come along to the Lyttelton Harbour
Network meetings, where you can network with others
working and living in the area and hear about new projects
and events. The next meeting will be on Thursday 8 August
at 12pm at the Lyttelton Community Boardroom, 25
Canterbury Street.

Consultation opens on emissions target
Consultation has opened on the greenhouse gas emissions
target that Christchurch should adopt as part of its climate
change strategy.
“We want to hear our communities’ views on whether we
should go with the Government’s proposed target and
work towards being net zero emissions, excluding biogenic
methane, by 2050 or whether we should setting ourselves
a more ambitious target,’’ says Christchurch City Council
Head of Strategic Policy Emma Davis.
“We know we need to dramatically cut our emissions; the
question is how quickly can we do it?
“We know there are people and businesses in our communities
with very strong views on this issue and we really want their
feedback on the approach the Council should be taking,’’ Ms
Davis says.
Have your say on the emissions target.
Article CCC Newsline
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Outdoor Activity Fund

Library of Tools and Things
Project Lyttelton’s Library of Tools and Things is open every
Saturday from 10am-1pm in the garage space under the
Lyttelton Boardroom at 25 Canterbury Street. If you’d like
to volunteer please contact Stuart at stuart.henry.nz@posteo.
net . For more details please visit https://www.lyttelton.net.
nz/library-of-tools-and-things .

House for short term rent
My 2 bedroom furnished cottage with logburner is available
to rent from now until the end of September. Rent $320/
week + power and internet. Wonderful views over the
harbour. Em awatersong@gmail.com

Affordable Fruit and Vegetables
Coordinated by the Timebank Lyttelton locals have access
to a fabulous weekly supply of fresh fruit and vegetables.
Bags are $6 or $12. Each week is a lucky dip but more and
more people are finding out that this is such good value for
money and good for your health.
Now located at the Lyttelton Recreation Centre – 25
Winchester Street Lyttelton it’s much easier to collect your
produce. Jan Cooper looks forward to seeing you Wednesday
afternoon from 12.30. Vegetables can be collected Wednesday
12- 4pm and Thursday 10-4pm. Veggies are paid in advance
weekly. If you would like to sign up please get in touch with
Jill Larking 0272374960.
New NPCL Club Manager appointed
The NPCL have much pleasure to announce that
the Board have appointed Mr Richard Matterson as
the new NPCL Club Manager. Richard comes to us
with a wealth of yacht club knowledge and experience,
both on and off the water, most recently with the
Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron in Brisbane.
Richard officially starts on the 5th August 2019 with a Mehi
Whakatau.
LYTTELTON REVIEW July 2019

Computers for the community
As a result of the Christchurch City Council’s replacement
programme we have some personal computers and a limited
number of laptops surplus to our requirements. As part of
our commitment to the community and in recognising the
value of community organisations, rather than selling these
computers we would like to offer them free of charge to
not-for-profit community groups who would use them to
support their local community. For more information please
email maryanne.lomax@ccc.govt.nz.

Safely dispose of unwanted batteries
Wanting to dispose of unwanted batteries safely? Check
out the Christchurch City Council’s free battery recycling
scheme available from 13 May 2019.
Why recycle batteries?
Batteries contain numerous components that are bad for the
environment. If put in wheelie bins, batteries can potentially
harm staff and members of the public. Batteries deteriorate
if not in use and can become hazardous. Collecting
batteries before they deteriorate means they can be recycled
appropriately, saving valuable components for reuse and
reducing the risk to people and the environment.
For more details please see attached or visit https://www.
ccc.govt.nz/services/rubbish-and-recycling/disposal/
batteryrecycling/#12/-43.5308/172.6363

Peninsula Art Auction

Naval Point News
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Applications for Round 3 of the Outdoor Activity Fund are
now open. The purpose of the fund is to enhance diversity
and inclusion in outdoor recreation, and to connect people
with their culture through the outdoors. The fund will
support projects that grow the engagement of Māori and
non-Māori who are underrepresented in participation in
outdoor activities. For Māori, support will be given to projects
that engage Māori as Māori in outdoor activities. For nonMāori, projects that help to overcome barriers and enhance
accessibility will be supported. Specifically for projects that
increase engagement in the outdoors for Asian and Pacific
people, and for people with disabilities. Applications close
16 August 2019. To apply, visit the Recreation Aotearoa
website.
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Join us for the Gala Evening on Sunday 4th August starting
at 7pm. This is an exciting and hugely popular evening where
approximately 25 artworks will be auctioned live by Joe
Bennett. The silent auction for all other artworks will close
during the evening too, so don’t miss your opportunity to
place the closing bid!
Tickets for the Gala Evening are $40 including drinks and
nibbles. Buy early to avoid disappointment as this is always
a sell-out event!

NEWS
Tickets available online through our website, https://www.
peninsula-art.co.nz
Tickets can also be purchased at Lyttelton Primary School
reception and Lyttelton Information Centre.

An Appetite for Life course is starting at
Lyttelton, and its FREE!

Starts: Thursday 29th August
At: The Lyttelton Recreation Centre, Trinity Hall
From: 10am -12pm
Duration: 6 weeks
To Book: Places are limited so if you would like to book a
place Phone: 0800 33 405 / Mobile: 027 312 4187 or Email:
appetitieforlife@pegasus.org.nz
Appetite for Life (AFL) is a non-diet ‘whole of life’
programme supporting good health.
There will be food tasting at each session and great resources
for you to take home.
AFL will support you to make small changes to
eating, activity and behaviour by promoting foods that look
after your health and weight.
You will learn about:
Why diets don’t work
Why we eat
What’s in our food
How small changes add up to big change in health
Mindful eating and habits
Staying motivated
The focus is on health gain. We look forward to hearing
from you soon!

Tupperware Party – Fundraiser Year 8
Wellington Visit

Cressy Trust
Cressy Trust met in April to consider grant applications.
As many folk will be aware the Trusts’ purpose is to help
with “welfare needs” of older Lyttelton Harbour Residents.
Applications granted included, firewood, dentures, glasses
and replacement of a fridge.
Applications can be received at any time during the year and
in particular emergency grants can be submitted at any time.
Emergency grants will be considered by the Trustees when
they fall outside the normal meeting timetable and details
will be provided to the Applications Committee.
Meetings to approve grants will be held as follows –
end February – end May – end August – end November.
Application forms have been made as easy as possible. Please
ensure you enclose a quote to support your grant requested.
Forms are available from Community House and Medical
Centres or P.O.Box 95 Lyttelton 8841.
Contact phone for information 328 9197 or 328 8917.

Apology
We are sorry for any offence caused by the language in the
published story in the last edition of the Review.

Cass Bay Toilets
The City Council is seeking feedback on the new toilets at
Cass Bay. From They will be going out for consultation on
this from this Friday 26 July to Monday 12 August.
They will be seeking your feedback on:
• Where you want the toilets
• Toilet layout
Keep an eye out for Have your Say on the CCC website.

Join us to see what’s new from Tupperware at our party on
Thursday August 01 2019 at 7pm at LPS, Oxford Street
Lyttelton.
Tupperware has some amazing new products and delicious
recipes that will save us heaps of time. Click on the link
below so you can browse through Tupperware’s range and
monthly offers. You can also start your own shopping list in
preparation. Hope you can make it. It will be lots of fun to
get together.
https://hail.to/lyttelton-primary-school-te-kura-tuatahi-ohinehou/article/kph6OTJ
Year 8 Students, Lyttelton Primary school
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Would you be Interested in a Volunteer Role at
The Garage Sale
(Ly:elton’s Community Op-Shop)?
The Garage Sale is an important asset to the Ly:elton Community. It’s an amazing
way for the wider community to recycle its unwanted items whilst providing
fundraising opportuniIes for community groups at the same Ime. We would be
unable to operate without the help and support of our volunteer team.
The key tasks would be:
•

Tidying the shop space

•

Pricing goods

•

SorIng goods

•

Selling goods

•

Displaying goods

Beneﬁts in being part of our Team
• You’ll meet a great bunch of caring, like-minded people
• You’ll gain some new skills
• You’ll get to know our community be:er
• You’ll know that your contribuIon enables a wide range of community groups to
fundraise to provide a variety of acIviIes in our community
• You’ll know that you are contribuIng to waste minimisaIon by recycling and
reusing people’s unwanted items
• We have a team ouIng/lunch once a year where we get ideas for our shop from
other similar stores
• You’ll be enItled to a 50% reducIon on all goods priced $5 and below whenever
you are on duty.
We are looking for a volunteer that could work either in the morning or aXernoon on
a Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. You can negoIate what works best for you. Ideally
if you can commit regularly on a weekly basis that works well as you get familiar with
the processes and how the Garage Sale works. But whatever Ime and help you can
oﬀer to The Garage Sale, it is always much appreciated.
Please call Frances on 021 100 1234 if you are interested in joining our team.
12
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STAY WELL
GET A FLU VACCINATION
• The flu vaccination is available from your GP
and may be free, or reduced cost, for some
people.

GETTING WARM INSIDE AND OUT
• Dress yourself and your children in layers of
warm clothing, even when you are at home.
Wool or polyester (polar fleece) clothes are
best.
• Woollen blankets, a good duvet, and hot water
bottle will keep you warm in your bed.
• Eat warm nourishing food – warm soup is a
great healthy way to warm up.

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR EACH OTHER
• Look out for elderly relatives and neighbours
by regularly checking on them to ensure they
are eating well, keeping warm and taking their
medications properly.
Community and Public Health
310 Manchester
P O Box 1475
Christchurch
Phone: 03 364 1777
Email: chic@cdhb.health.nz

ENH0033 + 2019

3 THINGS TO KEEP
YOUR HOME WARM
AND DRY
1. VENTILATION / AIRING YOUR HOME
• Open windows in the house for a short time
every day – even in winter (as if you have burnt
the toast)
• Keep lids on pots when cooking, use your range
hood or open a window.
• When using the bathroom, keep the door closed.
Use the heater and extractor fan and open the
window after showering.
• Hang washing outside - drying a load inside can
release up to 3 litres of moisture into the air.
• Take advantage of the sun by opening your
curtains during the day, by wiping away any
condensation and by closing curtains at sunset
to help retain the heat.
2. INSULATION
• Having good home insulation is one of the most
important ways to keep your house healthy.
Home insulation will help keep you cooler in
summer and warm in the winter, reducing the
cost of heating your home.

• Get good quality winter curtains. You may
be able to access free lined curtains from
Community Energy Action Curtain Bank.
• Try to seal gaps around windows and door
frames to prevent draughts. Used lined curtains
and door snakes to help retain the heat.
• To reduce the amount of heat going out your
windows, you could use a DIY window insulation
kit.
3. HEAT TO THE RIGHT LEVEL
• The best temperature for health is 18 -21 degrees
in the living room while you are at home and 16
degrees overnight in bedrooms.
• Be sure to heat the bedrooms of infants, elderly
or unwell people as they are more vulnerable
to the cold. Take care not to overheat baby’s
bedrooms as babies can’t regulate their
temperature (Use heaters with thermostats or
leave the door open to avoid overheating)
• Use an electric heater or heat pump.
• Avoid portable gas heaters inside as they release
dangerous pollutants and moisture as the gas
burns.

Contact Community Energy Action

0800 438 9276 or 0800 GET WARM
or visit www.cea.co.nz
for further information.

STAY
WARM
SPREAD YOUR POWER BILL
• You may be able to spread your power bill
payments across the year so that there are no
surprises. Talk to your power company.
• Use www.powerswitch.org.nz to make sure
you are on the right plan for your home with
the cheapest provider.
• If you need help with your power bill contact
your power company first. You can also get
in touch with Work and Income, or try the
Mayor’s Welfare fund.
MAKE SURE YOUR HEATING IS SAFE AND
EFFECTIVE
• Clean heat pumps – vacuum the filters
regularly.
• Use only untreated, dry wood in your log
burner, rather than damp wood which burns
less efficiently.
• Find out how to use all the levers and slides on
your burner to make sure you are using your
burner correctly.
• If your log burner has a switch on the wall
make sure this is on. This could improve your
fire’s efficiency, giving you more heat for the
amount of wood.
• If your chimney is smoking for more than 15
minutes, then the wood might not be burning
efficiently.
For tips and tricks on how to light your fire
visit www.warmercheaper.co.nz.
0800 324 636
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BILL HAMMOND

JASON GREIG

BEN REID

OPEN FOR VIEWING 3–4 AUGUST 10AM–4PM / LYTTELTON PRIMARY SCHOOL / GOLD COIN DONATION
LIVE AUCTION EVENING EVENT / 7PM, SUNDAY 4 AUGUST / TICKET BOOKINGS & MORE INFORMATION

WWW.PENINSULA-ART.CO.NZ
TEAM MIKE SHINE

027 229 2868

www.mikeshine.co.nz

A LYTTELTON EDUCATION CHARITABLE TRUST EVENT

14
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PORT SADDLE
PLANTING DAY
Plant some trees and help restore this land back to native bush, and learn
about the unique ecology, flora and fauna of this special place. A rewarding
day out!
When: Saturday September 14, 10am to 4pm (wet weather day will be
Saturday September 21).
Where: Meet at Port Talk on London Street, Lyttelton at 9.45am. There will
be a 10 minute walk uphill to the site from there.
Bring: Gloves, warm layers, wet weather gear, sturdy footwear, water and
lunch.
Provided: Planting tools and fruit and biscuits for morning tea.

To register: Contact Sophie Hartnell
sophie.hartnell@bpct.org.nz or
03 329 3640
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Events
Tuesday JUly 30th

Lyttelton Club
Tuesday Evening Housie
Wunder Bar
Open Mic Showcase Night

WEDNESDAY JULY 31

7pm

st

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Wunder Bar
Lord of the Rings Trivia Night

Thursday August 1st

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Club
Happy Hour

7pm

5-6 7-8pm

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Club
Happy Hour

5-7pm
4-6pm

Saturday AUGUST 3rd

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Crafts & Treasure
Collets Corner
Lyttelton Club
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Farmers Market
Lyttelton Primary School
Peninsula Art Auction
Lyttelton’s Retro Art and Craft Bazaar

Sunday AUGUST 4th

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Primary School
Peninsula Art Auction

MONDAY AUGUST 4th

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour

5-7pm
9-1pm
4-6pm
10-1pm
10-4pm
9-1pm
5-7pm
10-4pm
Gala 7pm
5-7pm

Tuesday AUGUST 5th

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Club
Tuesday Evening Housie
Wunder Bar
Open Mic Showcase Night
LYTTELTON REVIEW July 2019
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5-7pm

Friday AUGUST 2nd
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7.30 – 9pm
7pm
7pm

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 6th
Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour

5-7pm

Thursday AUGUST 7th

Lyttelton Arms
5-7pm
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Club
5-6 7-8pm
Happy Hour
Wunder Bar
8pm
Skyscraper Stan: Golden Boy Album Your Launch

Friday AUGUST 8th

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Club
Happy Hour

Saturday AUGUST 9th

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Crafts & Treasure
Collets Corner
Lyttelton Club
Happy Hour
Lyttelton Farmers Market
Lyttelton’s Retro Art and Craft Bazaar
Wunder Bar
Rhomboid Psychedelic Beatles Night

Sunday AUGUST 10th

Lyttelton Arms
Happy Hour

5-7pm
4-6pm

5-7pm
9-1pm
4-6pm
10-1pm
9-1pm
9pm

5-7pm

Galleries:

Lyttelton Information Centre
Open Monday to Saturday 10-4pm Sunday 11-3pm
Stoddart Cottage Diamond Harbour
Open Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10am - 4pm

Coming Up:

Palaver: Hosted By Shay Horay
Wunderbar, 19 London St, Lyttelton, Christchurch District
Thursday 15 August 2019 8:00pm and Thursday 19
September 2019 8:00pm
Blam Blam
August 23, 7:30pm.
NZ alt-pop icons Blam Blam Blam were yesterday revealed
to be returning to local stages as part of The Others
Way festival›s smashing first lineup for late August.

EVENTS

One-day photography courses
with

Diamond Harbour Camera Club
Learn to use your camera phone to tell a story,
with Christchurch photographer Neil Macbeth
Based in Lyttelton and incorporating a visit to
Whakaraupō Carving Centre

Saturday 17 August: for adults
Saturday 31 August: for young people aged 13 to 18
Time: 10:15 am to 4:15 pm

Open to residents of Whakaraupō, Lyttelton Harbour:
Lyttelton, Rāpaki, Cass Bay, Governors Bay, Charteris
Bay, Church Bay, Diamond Harbour, Purau and Port Levy
Cost only $5, thanks to funding from Christchurch City
Council’s Strengthening Communities Fund

Bookings essential – contact Camera Club Chair Joan Gladwyn
jgladwynnz@gmail.com, 021 213 6511, 329 4255, or find us on Facebook:
@CameraClubDH
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Community
Activities
in andinaround
the Harbour
this Week this Week
Community
Activities
and around
the Harbour
MONDAY

Community Choir
7.30pm Union Chapel, Winchester Street, Lyttelton.
All welcome. Jillie 021 152 8068
Diamond Harbour Yoga
6.30pm - 8pm
General Class, Diamond Harbour Rugby Rooms

Lyttelton Rotary Club
7pm on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month
Lyttelton St John’s station London St. New members
welcome. Contact Brian Reeve 0274320743 for details.
Lyttelton Scouts
Every second Monday 6-7.30pm
Contact Ruth Targus 021 259 3086

TUESDAY

Community House
Shared Lunch 12.00pm 7 Dublin Street
Make new friends
Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am Early Bird Class
Diamond Harbour Stage Rooms
Lyttelton Library Storytimes
11.00-11.30am

Diamond Harbour Bridge Club
1.20pm for 1.30pm start
Diamond Harbour Football Club Rooms. $4 table
For more information call 329 4868 or 329 4149
Lyttelton St John Youth Division
6.00pm St John Ambulance Station
52 London St, Lyttelton

St Joseph the Worker R.C.Church
9am Mass 21 Exeter Street, Lyttelton
All Welcome More information call 384 1600

WEDNESDAY

Diamond Harbour Bridge Club
Bowling Club Rooms. All welcome
6.40pm for a 6.50 start
Partner finder - Carolyn Craw. Ph 329 4684

Diamond Harbour Singers
7.30 - 9.00pm
Every Wednesday in Stage Room of Community Hall.
All welcome. Contact Margie 329 3331
Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am
Early Bird Class. Diamond Harbour Stage Rooms

Lyttelton Community Garden
10am Every Wednesday. Meet at the garden behind the
Lyttelton Pool in Oxford Street. For more information
328 9243
20
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Lyttelton Cubs
6.30pm Contact Ruth Targus 021 259 3086
Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.30am 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton
Second Hand Bargains and more.

Lyttelton Harbour Fruit and Vegetable Collective
Trading between 12.30 and 2.45pm
The Lyttelton Recreation Centre,
25 Winchester, Street Lyttelton
Contact Jill Larking for more info 027 237 4960
Lyttelton Library Wednesdays Knit and Yarn
10.00-12.00pm
Lyttelton Playgroup
At Kidsfirst Lyttelton
12,30pm- 2.30pm
33 Winchester St Lyttelton
Call 03 328 8689 for more information
Harbour Yoga Vinyasa
6pm-7.15pm. 021 882 403
Gentle Class, Trinity Hall

THURSDAY

Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am Early Bird Class
Diamond Harbour Stage Rooms

Diamond Harbour Tai Chi Group
11am start
Diamond Harbour Community Hall.
For more details, please email to 88daruma@gmail.com
and we will send you our information letter.
Governors Bay Volunteer Fire Brigade
7.00pm Governors Bay Fire Station
Weekly Training, New Members Welcome
Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.30am 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton
Second Hand Bargains and more.

Lyttelton Volunteer Fire Brigade
7.00pm Lyttelton Fire Station
Weekly Training, New Members Welcome

Lyttelton Strollers
10am start at the Lyttelton Library, London Street
Lyttelton.
For more information contact Kate Henry Ph 741 1427
Stoddart Cottage Gallery Craft Co-op
Meets monthly on the third Thursday 4pm at Stoddart
Cottage. For more information contact Secretary Ann
Skelton shed21@xtra.co.nz. See also our Facebook page.

NOTICES

Community
Activities
in andinaround
the Harbour
Month this Week
Community
Activities
and around
thethis
Harbour
FRIDAY

Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am
Gentle Class
Diamond Harbour Rugby Rooms

Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.30am 54a Oxford Street,
Lyttelton Second Hand Bargains and more.
Lyttelton Library Fridays Babytimes
10.30-11.00am

Lyttelton Yoga
9.30am - 10.45am
25 Winchester St Lyttelton Rec Centre
Contact Rebecca Boot 021 071 0336

SATURDAY

Lyttelton Farmers Market
10.00am London Street,
Lyttelton Fresh produce, Live Music, Buskers and More
Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.00am 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton
Second Hand Bargains and more.

Lyttelton Harbour Bazaar Market
10.00am No 6 London St. Artists, Bric a Brac and More
Harbour Yoga
9am Trinity Hall, Lyttelton Rec Centre

SUNDAY

St Saviour’s at Holy Trinty
17 Winchester Street
4pm Service with Holy Communion
All Welcome

GROUPS
Banks Peninsula Community Board
10am First Monday Each Month
Meetings Open to the Public
Bay Harbour Toastmasters
6.30pm. Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month
Lyttelton Community Board Room, 25 Canterbury St
Contact: Jann Meehan, 021 263 1040

Lyttelton Netball Club
Contact Flo McGregor flomac@xtra.co.nz

Lyttelton Rugby Club
For details visit the club Facebook Page or contact the
club’s Rugby Manager
Nathan.mauger@gmail.com 021 111 6069

Little Ship Club Canterbury
We meet on the 3rd Thursday of the month usually at
Naval Point Club Lyttelton from 7.00pm. The club has
regular guest speakers and undertakes a large range of
activities that increase the knowledge and skills and
enjoyment of its members and for the benefit of yachting
generally. All welcome
www.littleshipclubcanterbury.wordpress.com

Lyttelton Time Bank
1-4pm Wednesday and 1-4pm Friday Lyttelton Recreation
Centre 25 Winchester St Lyttelton
328 9243 www.lyttelton.net.nz

Lyttelton Toy Library
Located at the Lyttelton Rec Centre Squash Court 25
Winchester St. Open each fortnight on Saturday morning
10-12 noon. For more information see Facebook Lytttelton
Toy Library or email lytteltontoylibrary@gmail.com or
call Helen 021 075 4826
Naval Point Old Salts Lunch
The Old Salts Lunch is being held on the 2nd Tuesday
of every 2nd month with the next one being held next
Tuesday, 10th February starting @ 12:00 with 2 course
lunch commencing @12:45.
Contact Barry Bowater 329 4828 or 0272743520
Narcotics Anonymous Lyttelton Meeting
6:30 Monday
Community House. 5 Dublin St.
6.30 Thursday
25 Canterbury Street
www nzna.org

St Joseph the Worker R.C.Church
5.30pm Mass 3rd Sunday of the month. Parish House 21
Exeter Street Lyttelton. Ph: 384 1600

Civil Defence Welfare Response Team
for the Harbour Basin
Diamond Harbour: Jill Pattinson 021 062 3112
Governors Bay : Jan Millar 027 208 7310
Lyttelton Harbour Business Association
For more information contact: admin@lhba.co.nz
Lyttelton Museum Historical Society
Contact Wendy McKay
info@lytteltonmuseum.co.nz
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EAT, DRINK, DINE
Coffee Culture

033 287 080
Contact: Leona & Marten Cooper

Talk@Coffeeculture.co.nz
www.coffeeculture.co.nz

Fisherman Wharf

033 287 530
Contact: Pj Gemmel

Contact@Fishermanswharf.nz
www.fishermanswharf.nz

Governors Bay Hotel

03 3299433 or 0275 329160
Contact: Jeremy Dyer

info@governorsbayhotel.co.nz
www.governorsbayhotel.co.nz

Lyttelton Arms

03 328 8085
caroline@lytteltonarms.co.nz
Contact: Caroline & John Quinn www.thelytteltonarms.co.uk

Top Club

03 328 8740 or 0273 668 007
Contact: Trudi Marshall

lytteltontopclub@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/lytteltontopclub/

Wunderbar

03 328 8818
Contact: Alex and Vanessa

hi@wunderbar.co.nz
https://wunderbar.co.nz

Lyttel Beauty

0212973885
Contact: Emma Chambers

Lyttelbeauty@Hotmail.co.nz

Moving Back to Balance

273686575
Contact: Janet Taylor

taylor-smith@slingshot.co.nz

Nu Dawn Oils

Contact: Dawn Cowan

dawncowan025@gmail.com52

Black Cat Cruises

0800 436 574
Paul Milligan

sales@blackcat.co.nz
www.blackcat.co.nz

Christchurch Attractions

03 366 7830
Contact: Emma Thomson

emma@christchurchattractions.nz
www.christchurchattractions.nz

Hassel -Free Tours

03 385 5775
Contact: Raina Roberts

bookings@hasslefree.co.nz
www.hasslefree.co.nz

Ohinetahi House & Gardens

3299 852
Contact: Ross Booker

info@ohinetahi.co.nz
www.ohinetahi.co.nz

18 London Street, Lyttelton 8082

39 Norwhich Quay, Lyttelton 8082

52 Main Road, Lyttelton 8971

17A London Street, Lyttelton 8082

23 Dublin street, Lyttelton 8082

19 London Street, Lyttelton 8082

32 Voelas Road, Lyttelton

THINGS TO DO
Level 2, 5 Norwich Quay, Lyttelton 8082

Shop 13 Cathedral Junction, 109 Worcester Street

296 Prestons Road, Marshlands, Christchurch

31 Governors Bay Teddington Road
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PLACES TO STAY
Black Kiwi Apartment

0220541954
Contact: Sasha Stollman

blackkiwibnb@gmail.com

Dockside Accommodation

021 152 3083
Contact: Julian Cross

dockside@fastmail.com
www.lytteltonaccomodation.co.nz

Governors Bay B&B

329 9727
Contact: Eva Mason

eva@gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz
www.gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz

Governors Bay Hotel

03 3299433 or 0275 329160
Contact: Jeremy Dyer

info@governorsbayhotel.co.nz
www.governorsbayhotel.co.nz

The Rookery

03 328 8038
Contact: Rene Macpherson

rene@amma.co.nz
www.therookery.co.nz

Ausmic Electrical

021 156 3436
Contact: Mick Bennett

Mick@Ausmicelectrical.co.nz
www.facebook.com/Ausmicelectrical/

Blue Fusion Web Design

021 027 05450
Contact: Dana Dopleach

dana@bluefusion.co.nz
www.bluefusion.co.nz

Harbour Co-op

03 328 8544

shop@harbourcoop.co.nz

Harcourts Grenadier

2041721510
Contact: Yvette Wright

yvette.wright@harcourts.co.nz
www.grenadier.co.nz

78a Reserve Terrace, Lyttelton

22 Sumner Road, Lyttelton 8082

851 Governors Bay Road, Lyttelton 8082

52 Main Road, Lyttelton 8971

9 Ross Terrace, Lyttelton 8082

LOCAL EXPORTS
9, Governors Bay Rd, Cass Bay, Lyttelton 8082

12 London Street Lyttelton

Lyttelton Port Company

03 328 8198
Waterfront House, 37-39 Gladstone Quay, Lyttelton 8082

allreceptionists@lpc.co.nz
www.lpc.co.nz

Lyttelsoft

03 328 8671or 021 137 4103
Contact: Penny Mercer

penny@lyttelsoft.co.nz
www.lyttelsoft.co.nz

92 Division Street, Riccarton

Printable Solutions

0278 160 126
Contact: Ange hodgson

operations@printable.co.nz
www.printable.global

Project Lyttelton

033289243

www.lyttelton.net.nz

7 Hyllton Heights, Lyttelton 8082

To become a member of the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre contact Ruth Targus
328 9093 or email office@lytteltoninfocentre.nz $99 a year enables your business to be
listed in this directory, be on the website and have business information displayed at the
Information Centre.
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Community Planting Days
at Urumau Reserve 2019
A series of quality native tree planting days.

21st July and 4th & 18thAugust 10-1pm

Tools, plants and lunch provided. Please bring gloves.
Meet at the far end of Foster Terrace at 10

Please let us know if you can make it!
Email lytteltonreserves@hotmail.co.nz
Text 021 047 6144

Organised by the Lyttelton Reserves Management Committee.
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